NEXGEN
BRAND HISTORY
NEXGEN Biotechnologies, Inc., has been 22 years in Korea, specialties on research and
development of recombinant proteins to be used for medical/skincare industry. NEXGEN
Biotechnologies, Inc., has been awarded “Korea’s 10 New Technologies” by the Ministry of
Commerce, Industry and Energy in Korea in 2005, and appointed as a “National Research
Laboratory” in 2006 as well. NEXGEN Biotechnologies, Inc., has been producing over 100 kinds
of special proteins as well as distinctive skincare products “BIOMETICS” which are different from
traditional cosmetics.

NEXGEN is focusing on anti-aging science. NEXGEN is awarded ‘2016 Best Patent of Korea’ with
production of r-Spider Toxin Protein by genetic engineering technology which is also registered in
International Cosmetic Ingredients Dictionary to be used for the high-end skincare products.
NEXGEN has more than 20 new proteins/peptides working on anti-aging effect, burn treatment,
wound treatment and some are on the way of clinical trial for the medical uses.

NEXGEN
Features of BIOMETICS
Preservatives-Free
NEXGEN products are the world first and only Preservatives-Free Products. For the last 30 years,
tremendous new materials and formulations have been introduced in the world cosmetic market but the
perfectly cosmetics without preservatives were first developed by NEXGEN in 2011

Plant Extract 0%
“Do you think that natural plant extract cosmetic products are better on your skin?” NEXGEN says “NO”
We never know the types and contents of each ingredient included in extracts. It is not proper that the
plant extracts of the complex state are considered as an ingredient. If we don’t know what kinds of the
ingredients are contained, it is difficult to figure out the cause when the side effect occurs or the desired
effect is not working. So, we removed natural plant extracts but use only quantitative ingredients that
scientifically proved their functions such as medical supplies.

Using CELLULAR VITAL COMPLEX
The NEXGEN cosmetics minimizes the stimulation of the skin cell, and at the same time, it maximizes the
nutrition balance, using the artificial cellular liquid which contains 21 kinds of Amino Acids, 9 kinds of
Vitamins, 10 kinds of Minerals.
NEXGEN produces the high function cosmetics by using functional materials (EGF, IGF, bFGF Growth
Hormone, Spider Fiber Protein, Spider Toxin Protein, Jellyfish proteins and more) which reach the medical
care area, not just simple cosmetics, by recombining the growth factor proteins. Then it became HighEnd skincare products.

Proteins to be used for the
High-End BIOMETICS
Skincare Specialty Proteins
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Anti-Wrinkle

BOTULENIN SUPER CREAM™ is anti-wrinkle and nourishing cream. It is
composed of genetically engineered Hybrid Spider Toxin protein (ARATOX ®),
1

BOTULENIN®
SUPER CREAM™

Hybrid Botulinum protein (BOTULENIN®), Hybrid Scorpion Toxin protein, Hybrid
Heat Shock protein, Hybrid Growth differentiation factor 11 protein, Hybrid

0.9g*60ea

Green Fluorescent protein, 7 growth factor proteins (GH, TRX, IGF-1, IGF-2, EGF,
aFGF, bFGF), and vital complex (21 kinds of essential amino acids, 10 kinds of
minerals). This THE SUPER CREAM™ is good for people with loss of firmness
and elasticity and enlarged skin pores. Especially, this product is increased with
moisturizing effect. It helps brighten, firm, and strengthen the skin and helps to
energize and make even skin texture.

Preservative Free

2

SPIDER CREAM™

Anti-Wrinkle

SPIDER CREAM™ is an Anti-aging cream with genetically engineered Spider

1.0g*30ea

Toxin Protein and Spider Fiber Protein. It contains vital complex (21 kinds of
essential amino acids, and 10 kinds of minerals), Adenosine(MFDS certified antiaging ingredient) and EGF. Do not contain any animal-derived ingredient and its
safe from latent animal-derived pathogens.

Preservative Free

3

NINJA THE GHOST™

Anti-Wrinkle

NINJA THE GHOST™ is Seaweed/Herbal facial exfoliator that contains ‘Artificial
Spider Toxin/Fiber Protein’ created by genetic engineering. Contains 21 kinds of

1.0g*30ea

essential amino acids, 10 kinds of minerals, low molecular hyaluronic acid, adenosine,
EGF, etc. Be gentle on its application since it can over stimulate your skin. Since the
microneedle is Calcium, the sensation will disappear after 1 to 3 days.

Preservative Free

Anti-Wrinkle

TOMAHAWK® is a micro- needle product, preservative free, individually packaged
and sterilized. This is a serum containing the artificial cell sap with reinforced of 21
4

TOMAHAWK®

kinds of essential amino acids and 10 kinds of minerals added low molecular
hyaluronic acids, adenosine, artificial spider toxin / fiber protein developed by genetic

0.9g*15ea

engineering, growth factor protein sh-Oligopeptide-1(EGF), etc. created so that you
can easily use at home the ‘NINJA THE GHOST™’, the equivalent professional
product for skin care shops.
Please, do not press too hard with your fingers to prevent skin irritation. Facial
flushing will disappear in one to three days when micro-calcium needles are
decomposed. Use 1-2 times a week.

Preservative Free
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die hard®

die hard® is a moisturizing serum, composed with genetically engineered Spider
Fiber Protein. It contains vital complex (21 kinds of essential amino acids, and
10 kinds of minerals) and EGF 10 ppm. It is non-preservative, sterilized product
that minimize side effects by not using any plant extract of unknown functions.

0.6g*60ea
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.

TESLA®

Volume

Anti-Wrinkle

TESLA® is a moisturizing lotion composed with genetically engineered Spider
Fiber Protein. It contains vital complex (21 kinds of essential amino acids and 10

0.6g*60ea

kinds of minerals) and EGF 10 ppm. It is a non-preservative, sterilized product
that minimize side effects by not using any plant extract of unknown functions.

Preservative Free

Anti-Wrinkle

diehard®
: 0.6*2ea

7

2DS™

2DS is for having experience skin care products containing spider fiber protein and
spider venom protein developed by genetic engineering during 2 days. The kit

TESLA®
: 0.6*2ea

composed of diehard®(serum), and TESLA® (Lotion).

Preservative Free
8

Bangpae™

Bangpae™ is an individually packed non-preservative, sterilized sheet mask. It

30ml*8ea

contains 21 kinds of essential amino acids and all kinds of minerals to provide
nutrition, moisture and soothing effects.

Preservative Free
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BB4™

Anti-Wrinkle

BB4™ is an individually packed sterilized, non-preservative blemish balm. It is
composed with vital complex (21 kinds of essential amino acids, and all kind of

0.4g*60ea

minerals) and adenosine, to provide intensive anti-wrinkle, nutrition and
moisturizing effect to the skin. Also it offers function of foundation by adding
color to the skin.

Preservative Free

Anti-Wrinkle

Tango™ is non-preservative, sterilized product. It is composed with vital
10

Tango™

complex (21 kinds of essential amino acids and all kinds of minerals) and other

1.2g*100ea

moisturizing ingredients. Tango™ can also be used as hair essence. For the
optimal results, use it after shower, on the damp hair.

Preservative Free

Freckle

C35™ is a multipurpose skin tone corrector containing 35% of highly
11

C35™

concentrating vitamin C. It is designed for the ones who seek to unify their skin

10ml*1ea

tone, fade stubborn spots (dark circles, blemish, dark spots, brown spots, white
spots and sun spots), and reveal a flawless radiant complexion. Please be
advised to not apply it onto open wounds.

Specialty Protein
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PROTEIN MODULE

The protein module contains two ampoules of four types: spider venom hybrid
protein, botulinum hybrid protein, spider web hybrid protein, and scorpion
poison hybrid protein. Mix the entire ampoule with Ninja The Ghost or other
products.

1ml*8ea
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Whitening

THE MiST Angegain® is anti-wrinkle/whitening double effect mist. It is composed of
genetically engineered Hybrid Spider Toxin protein (ARATOX®), Hybrid Botulinum
13

THE MiST Angegain®

protein (BOTULENIN®), Hybrid Scorpion Toxin protein, Hybrid Heat Shock protein,
Hybrid Growth differentiation factor 11 protein, Hybrid Green Fluorescent protein, 7

120mL*1ea

growth factor proteins (GH, TRX, IGF-1, IGF-2, EGF, aFGF, bFGF), and vital complex (21
kinds of essential amino acids, 10 kinds of minerals and vitamins).
When you feel your skins dry, you can have moist and shiny skins by spraying. To
prevent makeup from being messed up, spray this product before makeup. Spraying
it after makeup, it can last long and moisturize and shine the skin for a long time.

Anti-Wrinkle

Whitening

SERUM REwindG™ is an essence designed for anti-wrinkle and whitening effects
14

SERUM REwind G™

with multi growth factors. Also, it contains vital complex (21 kinds of essential
amino acids, 9 kinds of vitamins, and 10 kinds of minerals), Botulenin ®, Aratox®,

50ml*1ea

TCT,EAFPSR,GH,SFP,TRX,IGF-1,IGF-2,EGF,GFP:EGF,aFGF,
bFGF,GD11:H10,bNGF,Adenosine(MFDS certified anti-aging ingredient), and
Niacinamide(MFDS certified whitening ingredient). It contains a higher volume
of ingredients than REwind™.

Anti-Wrinkle

15

Engine 10®

Whitening

Engine 10® has 21 kinds of essential amino acids, 9 kinds of vitamins, and 10
kinds of minerals engineered in an optimum ratio provided by the Biomimicry

30ml*1ea

system for an intensive penetration of hydration.
Also, for an intensive anti-wrinkle and whitening effects, it contains: adenosine
(MFDS certified anti-aging ingredient), sh-Oligopeptide-1(EGF) 10ppm.

Trouble Care
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4ENCA™

Anti-Wrinkle

4ENCA™ is an engineered product for trouble skin. It is designed as a water type
solution to avoid acne germs from settling on the skin. By emulsifying and adjusting

15ml*1ea

skin’s pH levels into 5~6, it creates an environment where the acne germs can not
survive.

Trouble Care
17

AC Cleanser™

AC Cleanser™ is used after removing makeup with cleansing oils. It is designed

150ml*1ea

to eliminate impurities and excessive sebum while providing nutrition and
hydration to the skin.

ilsa faust Oily Foam Cleanser™ has a 2-in-1 function; make-up remover & foam

18

ilsa faust Oily Foam
Cleanser™

cleanser. It applies cleaning and moisturizing effects at the same time. Shake the
bottle well and apply an appropriate amount to the face (with or without the make
up) just like massaging. Using the warm water, gently hand wash and rinse off the
cleanser.

150ml*1ea
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Scalp care
19

MANINA®

MANINA®is hair care essence which contains growth factor complex. It contains

30ml*1ea

nutrients for the human body (20 kinds of amino acids, 9 kinds of vitamins, 10
minerals), 5 kinds of growth factor protein(BTALE,ESV,IGF-1,GFP,H10)

Scalp care
CELL MORE™ is based on natural soaps containing high quality palm oil,
20

CELL MORE™

hypoallergenic nonionic surfactant alkylpolyglucoside, high quality moisturizer,

85g*1ea

hyaluronic acid and glycerin. Also added: 21 types of essential amino acid, 10
types of minerals, adenosine and ingredients targeting hair’s health. It is homecare soap for removing waste on the scalp.

SOAP OPERA™ is composed with vital complex (21 kinds of essential amino
21

SOAP OPERA™

acids and all kinds of minerals) and other moisturizing ingredients. It contains

85g*1ea

800 ppm of adenosine for anti-aging effects as home-care soap.

Anti-Wrinkle

22

BOTULENIN®
GIGASTIK®

Whitening

It contains state-of-the-art hybrid proteins such as BOTULENIN® and ARATOX®, and

10g*3ea

is a product that enables triple care (moisturizing, wrinkle improvement, whitening)
through patented ingredients.
It has strong moisturizing film formation and soft spreading effect.

23

BIO SHIELD®

disposable hand sanitizer used without water
Individual packaging makes it easy to use anywhere.

0.8g*100ea

Regular paraffin wax candles are made out of crude oil materials such as
24

BIOCANDLE MINI

gasoline and others, which generates carcinogens like ketone, benzene, etc. The
palm wax candle is an Eco friendly option which is made of palm tree base and
it can be as a substitute for the risky paraffin wax candle.

35g*2ea

